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Build future leadership, co-ops told at NRECA gathering

Outgoing in Orlando, Wisconsin Youth Represen-

tative William Tuchtenhagen (top left, seated at right 

and on screen,) addresses this week’s National Rural 

Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) annual meet-

ing in Orlando, Florida. Sponsored for Youth Congress 

participation by Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services, 

Tuchtenhagen recommended stronger Internet con-

nectivity to slow the migration of young graduates from 

rural communities to urban areas. NRECA CEO Jim 

Matheson (top row, center) delivered remarks quoted 

extensively above. Richland Electric CEO Shannon 

Clark (top, right,) shares a moment after his election 

as board chairman of the National Rural Telecommuni-

cations Cooperative. At left, (inset) Eau Claire Energy 

Cooperative Directors Tom Schwartz and Michael 

Schummer explored a model “utility connected home” 

designed, among other things, to create a more secure 

environment for independent senior living.   

 The leadership provided by 
electric cooperatives is “uniquely 
valuable” to the communities they 
serve and today’s co-op leaders must 
prepare new generations to take that 
leadership into the future, National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
CEO Jim Matheson told attendees at 
the organization’s annual meeting in 
Florida Monday.
 “You inherited this responsibility 
from people who knew that for the 
community to thrive, the co-op had 
to outlast them,” Matheson said. “It 
had to endure. And they developed 
your generation of leadership…It will 
fall to someone else to take your work 

and build on it.”
 Focus on the community takes the 
nation’s electric co-ops beyond poli-
tics, but at the same time contributes 
to their being politically effective, 
Matheson indicated. The community 
is “exactly where we focus. That’s 
what sets us apart.” 
 “We’ve built a rare kind of credibil-
ity that’s grounded in the cooperative 
principle of concern for community,” 
he said. “It’s why I urge you to invite 
elected officials into your co-op—they 
need to hear from you. It’s why coming 
to Washington for the legislative rally 
is so important—our leaders need to 
see people from back home taking ac-

tion. These are important opportuni-
ties to share your experiences and use 
your voice to promote what co-ops do 
and why we do it.”  
 The cooperative business model is 
“programmed to get beyond the super-
ficial divisions in our country” and this 
enables co-op leaders to “look far into 
the future and say, here is how to make 
our community stronger—a hundred 
years from now—starting now.”
 He reeled off a list of community-
focused co-op activities that have little 
direct connection with delivering 
electricity to co-op members but help 
strengthen communities and give 
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cooperatives special credibility: “Job 
training and continuing education 
programs. Youth Tour. Community 
development. Broadband projects.  
Health fairs. Job fairs. Scholarship 
programs. Operation Round-Up. Vol-
unteer services. Literacy programs.”
 Matheson credited his mother, 
now 89, for frequently asking, “What 
are you going to do to make your com-

Jackson Electric
 More than 200 members and 
guests turned out Tuesday evening for 
the 82nd annual meeting of Jackson 
Electric Cooperative at the Lunda 
Theater in Black River Falls. 
 Ten participants volunteered 
their time through the co-op’s Youth 
Ambassadors program throughout 
the year—the program’s ninth—and 
youth ambassadors who are seniors 

are eligible to apply for a scholarship. 
A $1,500 scholarship was awarded to 
McKayla Gilbertson of the Black River 
Falls School District.
 Attendees learned no increase in 
kilowatt-hour rates or facility charges 
is foreseen during 2019, and they rati-
fied the elections of directors held at 
district meetings earlier this year. Re-
elected to new three-year terms were 
incumbents Stan Gran, Jerry Wagner, 
and Gary Woods.
 Board Chairman Woods detailed 
the benefits of co-op membership and 
announced that $400,000 in capital 
credits were retired in 2018. Cumu-
latively, he said, Jackson Electric has 
returned more than $10 million in 
capital credits. 
 The Mike Anderson Memorial—a 
charity created to honor the 44 years’ 
service of the late former Jackson Elec-
tric manager—contributed $1,000 to 
Bruce’s Legacy, a search-and-recovery 
dive team that also assists in training 

Clark picked to head NRTC board

 Richland Electric Cooperative CEO and General Manager Shannon 

Clark was elected board chairman of the national Rural Telecommunica-

tions Cooperative (NRTC) Sunday by fellow directors on the 17-member 

governing panel.

 The vote came in a special board meeting following the NRTC annual 

meeting for its electric members, held in conjunction with the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Association annual meeting. Clark was one of 

three board incumbents elected earlier to new three-year terms by the full 

NRTC electric membership. 

 Clark succeeds Jeff Wilson, CEO and general manager of West Caro-

lina Rural Telephone Cooperative in Abbeville, South Carolina, who has 

served as NRTC board chairman for the past two years. 

 Clark had been serving as vice chairman of the NRTC board and Tim 

Mergen, CEO and general manager of Meeker Cooperative Light & Power 

Association in Litchfield, Minnesota, was elected to succeed Clark in that 
position. Mergen, in turn, had been serving as NRTC secretary-treasurer. 

Jimmy Todd, CEO and general manager of Nex-Tech in Lenora, Kansas, 

was elected to succeed Mergen in that post.

Gas dominates new 

generation, coal 

retirements continue

 The United States added more 
than 31 gigawatts of electric generating 
capacity during 2018 and almost 62 
percent of it is fueled by natural gas, 
the Energy Information Administra-
tion (EIA) reported this week.
 An additional 21 percent (6.6 GW) 
of the new capacity is wind-powered 
and 16 percent (4.9 GW) is solar.
 Meanwhile, coal plant retirements 
continued, with 12.9 gigawatts going 
off-line during 2018, the EIA said 
Monday. The agency noted that the 
capacity additions last year were the 
most since 2003, prior to the so-called 
“Great Recession” reducing and then 
flattening electricity demand for a 
prolonged period. That year, 48.8 
gigawatts were added.
 Wisconsin retired almost two 
gigawatts of coal capacity last year. 
Only one nuclear plant, New Jersey’s 
Oyster Creek with a 0.6 GW capacity, 
shut down in 2018.
 Pennsylvania led the way with 
4.4 GW of additional generation, all 
of it gas-fired. Texas led all states in 
retirements by a wide margin, shutting 
down 4.3 gigawatts of coal.

public safety personnel responding to 
water-related incidents.   
 CEO and General Manager Kevin 
Babcock credited a “team approach” to 
safe operations leading to no accidents 
or safety-related incidents during 
2018.
 The cooperative’s metering tech-
nology is approaching 15 years old 
and a low-cost, low-impact approach 
is being pursued in adopting new 
technology, Babcock said.
 Jackson Solar, “a technology we 
need to embrace,” operated in the 
black for 2018 and continues to do so 
in 2019, he said.
 With the National Rural Telecom-
munications Cooperative, Jackson 
Electric conducted a broadband study 
and explored a potential partnership. 
After review, Babcock said, the local 
telecom provider declined participa-
tion. However, Babcock noted, in the 
future, broadband “is not going to be 
a want, but a need.” 

munity a better place?”
 Answering that question depends 
in part on cultivating the next genera-
tion of co-op leaders, he said. “Turn 
to the people who will bear this re-
sponsibility next. It’s not just looking 
at one promising person and pinning 
our hopes to them. It’s about preparing 
everyone in the community to partici-
pate in the life of their co-op.”

Matheson


